A Select List of Brown County Library Children’s Books
(Toddler – Early Elementary)
Click on each title below to see the library’s catalog record. Then click on the title in the record for details, current availability, or to place a hold. For additional books and items on this theme, ask your librarian or search the library’s online catalog.

* = toddler picks

**Picture Books and Beginning Reader Fiction**

**ABC Zooborns** by Andrew Bleiman*

**Always Lots of Heinies at the Zoo** by Ayun Halliday

**The Baby Beebee Bird** by Diane Redfield Massie

**Color Zoo** by Lois Ehlert*

**Curious George Visits the Zoo** by H.A. Rey

**Danny’s Drawing Book** by Sue Heap

**Digger and Daisy Go to the Zoo** (beginning reader) by Judy Young

**Edward the Emu** by Sheena Knowles

**Going to the Zoo with Lily and Milo** by Pauline Oud*

**Good Night, Gorilla** by Peggy Rathmann

**Hello Baby!** by Mem Fox

**If I Ran the Zoo** by Dr. Seuss

**Marimba!: Animales from A to Z** by Pat Mora

**Monkey and Me** by Emily Gravett*

**Mr. Peek and the Misunderstanding at the Zoo** by Kevin Waldron

**My Side of the Car** by Kate Feiffer

**Never Play Music Right Next to a Zoo** by John Lithgow

**1,2,3 to the Zoo** by Eric Carle

**On My Way to Bed** by Sarah Maize

**Panda Kindergarten** by Joanne Ryder

**Pig Pig Meets Lion** by David McPhail

**Polar Bear, Polar Bear, What Do You Hear?** by Bill Martin, Jr.*

**Put Me in the Zoo** (beginning reader) by Robert Lopshire

**Pssst!** by Adam Rex

**A Sick Day for Amos McGee**/ Una Día Diferente para el Señor Amos by Philip Stead

**Stop Snoring, Bernard!** by Zachariah Ohora

**Suryia and Roscoe: The True Story of an Unlikely Friendship** by Bhagavan “Doc” Antle

**The Underpants Zoo** by Brian Zendelbach

**What Do You Do with a Kangaroo?** by Mercer Mayer
What's New at the Zoo? by Betty Comden
The Wheels on the Bus by Jeanne Willis*
Where's Walrus? by Stephen Savage*
Who's Looking at You? by Stephanie Frattini
Wild about Books/Wild about You! by Judy Sierra
Xander's Panda Party by Linda Sue Park
Y is for Yak: A Zoo Alphabet by Laura Purdie Salas

Non-Fiction

Actual Size by Steve Jenkins
Going to a Zoo (beginning reader) by Rebecca Rissman
How Many Baby Pandas? by Sandra Markle
Life-Size Zoo/More Life-Size Zoo by Teruyuki Komiya
My Visit to the Zoo by Aliki
Nature Riddles (series) by A+ Books
Pinkalicious and the Pinktastic Zoo Day by Victoria Kann
Whose Is It? (series) by Peg Hall
Your Senses at the Zoo by Kimberly Hutmacher*
Zoo Animal Mysteries (series) by Pebble Plus Pub.
Zooborns!: Zoo Animal Babies from around the World by Andrew Bleiman
Zookeepers by Sarah Tieck
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